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A Letter from the Detroit Scots’ President 
Dear Fellow Society Members,

Yours Aye,
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Greetings to all, and here’s health to thee as 
we enter the longest days of winter.  It’s tough 
to stay active and motivated when it feels like 
midnight at 7 p.m., but fellow Detroit Scots are 
really showing me how it’s done no matter the 
weather.

We have a sold-out night for the annual Robert 
Burns’ Dinner on January 26th – thanks go out 
to Elliot MacFarlane, Jerry Beasley, and Irin 
Douglas for this event.  The celebration of 
Robert Burns is one of our chartered events, 
along with our Annual Highland Games, 
Tartan Day, and St. Andrew’s Day.  Add in our 
Fish Fry dinners, monthly Pub Nights and 
monthly membership meetings to understand 
how active we are as a cultural Society! 
Please join the fun by volunteering to 
participate in any (or all) of these activities.

The Burns’ Night celebration will also include 
the reveal of the fully restored Robert Hopkin's 
painting of Robert Burns, which was saved 
from the St. Andrew’s Hall in Detroit.  Bob 
Giles, among others, has been the champion 
of this project, working with Chuck Forbes to 
fund, restore, and deliver this historic piece of 
art history.  You’ll notice that we’ve actually 
moved a doorway from one side of the north 
wall fireplace to the other side, closer to the 
office.  Again, this exemplifies our ability to be 
flexible and creative to continue to move 
forward with changes and opportunities.  Many 
thanks to all involved in this process, including 
George Boyd, who keeps a close eye on the 
well-being of our building.

Please join me in an appreciation of our Society 
Honour Guard, the benevolence for February.  
Not only do we rely on them for our pomp and 
circumstance during our meetings and games, 
but take note that they are a highly respected 
group in our Scottish community, and are called 
to serve in funerals, parades, Kirkin’s, and other 
ceremonies.  Their steadfast loyalty and 
honorable presence should be applauded and 
respected.  Thank you!

In February, the Trustees and Executives will 
meet for a joint session retreat to review the 
scope of roles and the ability to contribute to the 
activities of the Society.  I am looking forward to 
a morning of discussion and camaraderie with 
my fellow volunteer leaders. 

Greg and I will be in sunny Mexico during the 
February meeting – 1st Vice President Gary 
Ralston and 2nd Vice President Doug Reith will 
conduct the Feb 4th membership meeting.  I am 
blessed to be able to spend this time with my 
family, but I will miss seeing my St. Andrew’s 
family as well!  Have a wonderful month!



February Membership Meeting News 
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The next membership meeting will be held on Monday, 
February 4, 2019.  The social hour starts at 6:00 p.m. 
and the meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m.
Our February Charity is Forgotten Harvest.  Laura 
Burton, Community Engagement Coordinator, will attend 
our meeting.  Their wish list:

• Canned meat, fish, soups
• Canned ready to eat meals
• Dry beans
• Canned vegetables
• Peanut butter (plastic container)
• Iron rich cereals (45% or more of daily value)
• 100% fruit juice (48 oz. or less in plastic bottles
• Canned fruit
• Tomato products
• Enriched Rice or Pasta

Our 50/50 is Hope for H.I.E. (Hypoxic Ischemic 
Encephalopathy).  I have asked Betsy Pilon, Kent 
Richards’ daughter, to join us and explain more 
about H.I.E.  Hope for HIE is deeply committed to 
providing comprehensive, personalized support for 
each family's journey.  Their community is worldwide 
and represents a variety of outcomes - from 
unaffected through loss.  

by Ann Campbell, 
Benevolence Chair

Your Donations in January
Our January Charity, S.O.C.H. Welcome Inn is always well received by our members.  Again, 
our tables were loaded with over $1,160 in much needed clothing and items along with $150 in 
cash and checks, which we will match for a total of $300.  Mr. Roy Watson, a past Director of 
SOCH and long time SASD member joined us on stage and thanked our members for their 
kindness and generosity over the past fifteen years, and he brought us up to date on the latest 
happenings.

 Our 50/50 went to C.O.T.S. - $127, which we matched for a total of $254.  The winner of the 
50/50, Kent Richards, most generously donated it to the Flower Fund.  Thank you, Kent.

Our Benevolence was our very own St. Andrew’s Pipe Band, of which we are extremely proud.  
Dave Martin accepted the $1,100 check and thanked all our members.

We fight hunger & food insecurity
We deliver 138,000 pounds of surplus food per day to 
local charities six days a week, providing families in 
need with fresh and nutritious food free of charge.

Our Benevolence is our St. Andrew's Honor Guard.

Members: 
Capt. Ryan Bidwell, 
Sgt. Stuart Kennedy, 
Sgt. Rene Bushey, 
Sgt. Kathleen Gaynor, 
Sgt. Peggy Chasser, 
Sgt. Billy Merrifield
Not pictured:
Linda Davenport

https://www.hopeforhie.org/
https://www.hopeforhie.org/
https://www.hopeforhie.org/
https://www.forgottenharvest.org/
https://www.forgottenharvest.org/
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St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit 
2019 Calendar    
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January Meeting Pictures
A big Thank You to Tara for the entertainment 

Members are asked to provide updates to the Membership Secretary at 
membership@detroitscots.com the following information if any of it has changed:

• Name
• Mailing Address
• Email Address
• Phone Numbers - Home & Cell

 The Membership Directory will be updated in February.

Attention Members!

mailto:membership@detroitscots.com


2019 ANNUAL HIGHLAND GAMES
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As you look outside and see the snow-covered ground and look at the thermometer that reads in the single digits it 
might be hard for some of you to be thinking about the 170th Annual Highland Games, but your Games committee 
has been working on and thinking about the upcoming Games for the past few months.  Our Entertainment chairs, 
our Field chairs, our Wee Bairns chair and many others have already spent countless hours planning to bring the 
best Games possible to everyone.   

We are working at how to get more volunteers and more people involved.  It is great to have new people coming to 
the Games meetings just to see what the Games are all about.  Some new members have already made a 
commitment.  

What is your commitment?   Did you make any new year’s resolutions at the beginning of 2019 to take a more active 
role in the St. Andrew’s Society?   Remember, resolutions can be made at any time of the year.  Please start thinking 
now about how you’ll be involved in the 170th Highland Games.   Please start thinking now about who you can sell a 
program ad to, who you will sell raffle tickets to, what trophy you might want to give or where you will be volunteering 
on Games Day.  

Next month, we hope to have a list of items that you might want to sponsor for the Games.   Do consider coming to 
the Games meetings.  The next meetings will be Monday, February 18th, March 18th, April 8th at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Kilgour Scottish Centre.  

We’d love to have you join us.  Please call or email us if you have any questions.
You can email us at highlandgameschair@detroitscots.com

Your Games Chairs,
Cathy Hasse, Jerry Beasley, and Glen Milligan 

mailto:highlandgameschair@detroitscots.com
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FLOWER FUND 

IN OUR THOUGHTS
Please notify our Chaplain, Scott Hunter, whenever a member of the society is 
hospitalized, in need of spiritual assistance, or has passed away.  He can be reached via 
email at societychaplain@detroitscots.com or his phone number is 313-610-5386.

Please remember to donate to the Flower Fund when you can...we cherish our members and want to reach out in times of 
illness and bereavement.
Donations can be placed in the open Bible on the stage during our monthly membership meetings.
If you hear of a member in need, please send an email to flowers@detroitscots.com.

Winner Julie Bartoy!

Our popular Chili Cookoff was held at the January Membership Meeting.   We had gluten free, bean free, 
vegetarian, and a wide variety of chilis.  Enough for everyone to enjoy, but not much left over!

Our Winner, Julie, won both the Judges' Award and the People's Choice!  A tough one to beat next January!

mailto:flowers@detroitscots.com
mailto:societychaplain@detroitscots.com
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ORAL HISTORY PROJECT:  
This Month's interview is Dave Martin Society Piper of the Detroit Scots.

CLICK HERE TO LISTEN 
TO DAVID MARTIN'S

  ORAL HISTORY

FERGUS THE FISH

WANTS YOU TO VOLUNTEER 
TO WORK AT THE FRIDAY FISH 

FRY!

MANY POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FROM CASHIER TO DISHWASHER!

SIGN UP AT MEETINGS

MARCH 8TH THRU APRIL 19TH

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lwPTg6LydC-ZSRGQ5CLTS2Jd3JUDkwy_/view?usp=sharing
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Off the Shelf… News about the Charles S. Low Memorial Library 

Thanks to the requests by several members of the Society, 
the Library has started the Low Library Book Club with its 
initial meeting that took place on January 7th.  Cathy 
McCullough Les (Library Committee) has taken the lead on 
organizing and facilitating the meetings going forward.  We 
were very pleased to see a total of 10 people interested and 
wanting to participate in the book club.  The group has 
selected Witch Hunt by Ian Rankin as their first book and will 
be discussed at the next meeting on February 4th at 5:30PM 
in the Library.  Discussions will be held on moving forward 
and selecting the next book to be discussed at the March 
meeting.  Anyone interested can join in at any time.

The Library also started in the month of January, a pilot for 
the Low Library Pen Pal Program.  This program is designed 
to match up elementary schools or classes in the United 
States, with primary schools or classes in Scotland, for the 
children to collectively exchange information, ask questions 
of each other, and hopefully enhance their learning 
experience.  Malcolm McKinnon was instrumental in not only 
presenting the program, but providing a “Pen Pan Packet” 
that introduces, outlines, and maintains this relationship with 
the children in both countries.  We are so excited about the 
potential for this program that a Phase II is currently in the 
planning stages with more information to come.

February 9th, the Library has organized a tour of the St. 
Andrew’s Hall meeting promptly at 11:00 am for a 1-hour 
tour at the building.  We have been working with Bruce 
Rothschild, Senior Director of Sales, to get time where 
members can visit the hall.  They are very busy, and time is 
also limited, but we are working with Bruce to see if we can 
have additional time in the hall.  This is the only date we 
were given and depending on how this visit goes, we may be 
able to do another visit later this year.  We have not yet 
confirmed, but we will be contacting Fort Street Presbyterian 
Church to also visit on the 9th.  Fort Street Presbyterian has 
a long relationship with St. Andrew’s from the very beginning 
and continues even now with our benevolence.  PLEASE let 
the committee know if you plan on attending as soon as 
possible.  

Watch for the announcement for a Genealogy Seminar 
planned for this winter, hosted by the Library Committee and 
presented by our own Genealogist Derek Blount.  More 
information to be coming shortly on the details of this seminar.

The Library committee is looking for any members or 
members who know someone that has experience in applying 
for grants.  Let us know if you can help or give us the name 
and contact information of someone that would be willing to 
help.

We are also in the very early stages of planning a follow up to 
the very successful and well received Outlander program that 
last year raised funds for the Low and Troy Libraries.

Lastly, you can see that the Library Committee is busy 
responding to requests by members, initiating new programs, 
and reaching out to the local community here in Michigan and 
in Scotland; we have a catch phrase, “The Low Library: More 
than just books on the shelves.” 

Thank you for your continued interest and support of our 
Society's Library.

Wanted:
Donation of books and Scottish material to the Library.  
Scottish & Celtic items that can be sold to raise funds for the 
Library.

Library Open:
The 3rd Saturday of every month from 10:30am to 2:30pm 
Membership meeting night beginning at 5PM.
The 2nd and 4th Thursday’s every month 10:00 am to 2:30pm 
Also, by appointment. 

Library Staff:     
Julie Bartoy, Maryann Clark, Sharon Cross, Nan Fromm, 
Irene Hall, Stuart Kennedy, Cathy McCullough Les, Teri 
Mago, Nancy Waters, Dennis Clements (Chair)    
Honorary Members:  Dick Fromm and Malcolm McKinnon     
Contributors: Linda Davenport and Elliot MacFarlane

Email:  library@detroitscots.com

mailto:library@detroitscots.com


Get your company in the Fling! 

For $20 you can place an ad in the Fling. 
See last page in this Fling or

Email the Fling Editor at  

flingeditor@detroitscots.com 
for an advertisement form! 

Help support the SASD. It is free!
Just use the following link to log into 

Amazon: 

Amazon Smile 

0.5% of the value of your purchase(s) 
goes toward the SASD! 

Cumulative Donations to date:  $349.70 
Latest Donation:  $33.69
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Do You Shop Amazon?

OFFICERS & TRUSTEES FOR 2019

Executive Committee

President - Emma Velasco

First Vice President - Gary Ralston 

Second Vice President -  Doug Reith 

Recording Secretary - Kelly Hemmerling

Membership Secretary - Rosemary Newton 

Treasurer - Cori Hall

Cultural Activities Director - Irin Douglas  

Communications Director - Shelby Rohr 

Piper - Dave Martin   

Highland Games Chair - Cathy Hasse 

Society Bard - Elliot MacFarlane

president@detroitscots.com 

firstvp@detroitscots.com 

secondvp@detroitscots.com 

societysecretary@detroitscots.com 

membership@detroitscots.com  

societytreasurer@detroitscots.com 

socialchair@detroitscots.com 

flingeditor@detroitscots.com 

davemartin@standrewspipeband.com  

highlandgameschair@detroitscots.com 

societybard@detroitscots.com 

Trustees

John Cherry (Chairman) 

Ron Cunningham (Co-Vice Chair) 

Jerry Beasley (Co-Vice Chair) 

Ann Campbell (Secretary) 

George Boyd 

Peg Dunlop

Fred Fee 

Nancy Fromm 

Clifford Les

mailto:flingeditor@detroitscots.com
www.thekilgour.com
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/38-1312689
mailto:president@detroitscots.com
mailto:firstvp@detroitscots.com
mailto:secondvp@detroitscots.com
mailto:membership@detroitscots.com
mailto:societytreasurer@detroitscots.com
mailto:socialchair@detroitscots.com
mailto:flingeditor@detroitscots.com
mailto:davemartin@standrewspipeband.com
mailto:highlandgameschair@detroitscots.com
mailto:societysecretary@detroitscots.com
mailto:societybard@detroitscots.com


Located at the Kilgour Scottish Centre

2363 Rochester Road Troy, MI  48083 
Phone:  248.526.1849 Cell:     
248.528.1477 
kilgour@detroitscots.com

The Highland Fling is produced by
Shelby Brown Rohr, Communications Director
flingeditor@detroitscots.com

We’re on the Web! 

www.detroitscots.com 

www.thekilgour.com 

www.highlandgames.com 

Founded in the year 1849, St. Andrew's Society 
of Detroit is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 
and is the oldest benevolent organization in the 
State of Michigan. Our mission is to provide 
assistance to fellow Scots and to encourage the 
love of Scotland through its history, customs, 
music, literature, and national games. 
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February Birthdays 

www.detroitscots.com
www.thekilgour.com
www.highlandgames.com
mailto:kilgour@detroitscots.com
mailto:flingeditor@detroitscots.com


FLING ADVERTISEMENT FORM 
Business Name: ______________________________________________________ 
Business Address: ____________________________________________________ 

             ____________________________________________________ 
Business Phone: ________________________________________ 
Business Website: ______________________________________ 
Information about the business (attach description or business card):   
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Which month(s):______________________________________________________________ 
$20 Payment (business card ad) □ Check  □ Cash    □ Credit Card 
$30 Payment (1/4 page ad)    □ Check   □ Cash  □ Credit Card 
$50 Payment (half page ad – only one per month):  □ Check   □ Cash  □ Credit Card 
Make Check out to the St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit 
Mail completed form and check to: St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit, Attn Fling Editor, 2363 Rochester Road, Troy, MI 48083 
FOR EDITOR USE ONLY 

Month:  □ January   □ February   □ March   □ April   □ May   □ June    □ September    □ October 
□ November   □ December                                  PAID $__________ 
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